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Sheltered Lucia is determined to find a new life and love. No
wonder she falls for the first guy to flash her a wolfish smile
her first day in the big city. After rescuing the charming
shifter from certain death, she's sure he feels the same way
about her, and will tell her so — just as soon as he wakes up
from his coma. To stay by her instalove’s side in the hospital,
Lucia pretends she's his bonded mate. This twist of the truth
takes a turn when she meets her fake fiancé’s sexy older
brother and wonders if she was a bit too hasty in declaring
love-at-first-sight the first time.
For months, Jackson has sensed that his fated mate was near.
When he enters his brother's hospital room, he instantly
pounces on the beautiful, curvaceous woman there. He’s
ready to mark her as his own until he discovers his brother
may have gotten there first. The more Jackson gets to know Lucia, the more his doubts about the
engagement grow. She has nothing in common with his wayward, lone wolf brother. But she sure
does check every one of Jackson's boxes.
Lucia longs to explore her feelings for Jackson, but how can she turn her back on the comatose wolf
she lied about being engaged to? Jackson's fighting a losing battle with his wolf to claim the woman
who should be his. When he finds proof that Lucia isn't who she claims to be, can he still trust her
with his heart? And what will happen when his brother, her fake-mate, wakes up?
Moonrise is the first in a paranormal romance series full of alpha men and the strong, capable
women that bend them to their knees. If you like a touch of magic in your romance novels, then
you’ll love the witches, fairies, and wolves in the dystopian world of the moonkind.
Buy Ines Johnson’s Moonrise today and find yourself caught in the moonglow of this paranormal
romance filled with instalove gone hilariously wrong, overbearing families who’ll warm your heart,
and the sensuous heat that only happens between fated mates.
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If you are areader who likes to download moonrise Pdf to any kind of device,whether its your laptop,
Kindle or iPhone, there are more options now than ever before. Perhaps because of the growing
popularity of Kindle, or competitors like The Nook, or maybe just because people want choices, it is
now possible to get moonrise Pdf and any kind of Ebook you want downloaded to almost any kind of
device!
Traditionalists may ask, what is so great about downloading moonrise Pdf? You may think better just
to read moonrise Pdf the old fashioned way you know, as in paperbacks or hardcovers? The answer
is that, while print books are great and will never become obsolete, there are definite advantages to
the electronic format. Let uslook at a few of these benefits.
For one thing, it is environmentally friendlier to read moonrise electronically, as you are saving all
that paper. A related benefit is cost. It is much cheaper toread books that you download than to buy
them. If you read lots of books, it can be quite expensiveto buy them. Finally, moonrise Pdf in
electronic format take uphardly any space. If you travel a lot, you can easily download moonrise Pdf
to read on the plane or the commuter train, whereas print books are heavy and bulky.
Follow this link to read online and download moonrise Pdf from our online library.
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